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EDITORIRL 
Hello and welcome to the second "Spirit Of Rush" 
let me know if you enjoy it. 

I trust you all have a copy of ·"Hold Your FIRE" 
by now? next issue i hope to run your own re
views of it. So star~ sending them in! 

I must say i was disappointed with the response 
to my request for letters for our 'SIGNALS' page 
(only three). Surely more of you have some views 
to share with the rest of us? Those of you who 
did respond are to be congratulated. 

This time around we have reproductions of Neil's 
lyric sheets,originally seen in vols 1&2 of the 
Words & pictures Books. This due to numourous 
requests from readers,who only have the budget 
reissues of the early albums,which do not inc
lude lyrics. 

Thanks are due to Steve Adams for his superb 
'lnnerview' Retro. I'm sure you will find it 
an enjoyable and informative read as i did. 
Thanks also to everyone who sent me lists of 
their collections. Next issue should see a 
fairly comprehensive listing of 'HUSH' records 
from around the world. I'm also hoping to do 
another listing,this time of bootlegs (Albums, 
'l'apes, Videos) so please send me details 01" any
thing you may have. 

One last thing,if you have any concert ticket 
- stubs,backstage passes or early newsletters from 

The Back-Stage Club,i woula appreciate copies of 
these as well for future issues. 
Till next time. 
Keep it burning bright!!! 

NEWSPEAK! 
!,irst off the address of the official !Y.§!! fan 
club. Should you write to them you !Q2! include 
a self addressed envelope & 2 IRC's,otherwise 
you will not receive a reply-: 

RUSH BACKSTAGE CLUB 
5030 PARADISE ROAD, C-118 

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89119 
"HOLD YOUR FIRE" CANADIAN/USA TOUR DATE'S -: 

OCTOBER 29 - St.John,lmWPOUNDLAND 
" )0 -" " 

IOVEMBER 1 - Sidney,NOVA SCOTIA 
" 2 - Halifax," " 
" 4 - Moncton,lEW BRUNSWICK 
" 6 - Quebec city. QUEBEC 
" 7 - Augusta,KAINE 
" 9 - Springfield,KASSACHUSETTS 
" 10 - Utica.NEW YORK STATE 
" 12 - Troy, "" " 
" 13 - Binghampton,B/Y STATE 
" 14 - Buffalo,lEW YORK STATE 
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NEWS EXTRA 
The July issue of GUITAR PLAYER 
included a free flexi disc titled 
'Beyond Borders' Featuring-:Alex 
Lifeson,Rik Bmmett(TRIUMPH)Liona 
Boyd & Ed Bickert.UK price £2.35. 

FORCB TEN is available as a USA 
Promo in both 7" & 12" format's. 

TIME STAND STILL will be the first 
single from "Hold Your Fire"relea
sed,in the USA/CANADA.Hopefully in 
Europe as well.Avideo has been made 
to promote the song,look out for it 

Tracy Ballard has asked me to tell 
you all that she's writing a book 
about the band.lf you might be able 
to help with anything at all,write 
with detail's to her at this addr
eSB-: 92.PRDlROSB HILL, 

LYDNEY, 
GLOS,GL75.5SP. 

Heartfelt thankts to EVELYN at 
'!nthem'records for her help. 
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IN RETROSPECT -- BY STEVE ADAMS 

NElL PEARl.' 1980 

In the first Rush "Irmerview", Jim Lctdd confronysNeil Peart with the media view of 
Rush being too serious and boring for a rock band. Peart debates the point; acini tting 
that they take their work seriously, but also aclmowledging that they can a.d do relax 
at times - he calls them "controlled crazies". 

At this point Ladd embarks on a short history of Rush, and points to 2112 as the turning 
point in the bClnd' s career. Peart agrees, a;.'ld puts the success of the albun down to the 
sheer detenni~tion of the band and aggression in the writing w1d playing of the songs; 
attributes caused by their reaction to record company pressure a;.'ld the comparitive 
failure of "Caress of Steel". 

The profile then ccxnes ri~t up to date :with the release and success of "Permanent 
Waves", possibly a further turning point in the band's career. The conversation continues 
along the sincerity and 'integtity' lines; Rush's work is al'Hays carried out in such a 
mal.1.ner. An explaIlatio!l of "Spirit of Radio" follows, as Peart shows his distaste of the 
cOOl11ercialisation of radio st tlons, as they beccxne business orientated ("coldly charted") 
and lack the spirit w1.d joviality that they started with. 

"Freewill" - Peart's recognition that men must constantly make choices in life, even if 
it is to avoid the realities a;.'ld difficulties that he doesn't want to see. At this point 
he also briefly mentions an interest in the metaJilysical and various fonns of mysticisn; 
he keeps his options open with regard to the existence of supreme beings and UFO's. All 
sli~tly worrying to the non-sceptics like me, because surely this man is quite sane? 

At this point the conversation seems to get a little lost, as they discus·s the 
recording of "All The World's A Stage". During the shows Peart and the band were beset by 
various problems WId therefore had lm~ expectations of the resulting LP. However, the 
albun turned out to be good because of the W1ger and frustration and extra effort 
involved in the playing. This is all sli~tly ironic since all three members of Rush 
have since discotL'1ted this live albun. 

Peart goes on to talk about "Jacob's Ladder"; how the music was designed to fit a 
particular image (of the sun shining throu.gh the clouds, etc). He e:;q:>lains that Geddy's 
voice was used more as all instnmcnt of sound thro1 a conveyor of words. Here he 
considers the various sound effects used by Rush, and runs through how Geddy and Alex use 
taurus pedals to play synthesiser parts on stage. 

"Entre Nous" - one of Peart's few 'hunane'sangs in many respects. He describes it as 
being about personal. and social relation,ships (tending to understate the 'personal') - the 
point being that we should adnit our differences -wId demonstrate our individuality. FrOOl 
here he goes on to make :fu.rhter references to integtity (and the lack of integri.ty shoW'1 
to Rush earlier in their career), regarding musicians businessnen and managers. 

Finally "NaturcJ. Science"; Peart's recognition of the good and bad things going on with 
regard to scientific and mechanical imlOvations. He sees no point in conquering or even 
killing nature or science in order to understand ('tc:tne') it. 

As the first interview of Peart with more than simple, basic questioning, "Innerview" 
is of considerable importance in providing an insi~t into the lyrical content of songs 
on "Penn .... .nent Waves" (before the advent of the 'Radio Special') aswell as scxne (if very 
little) other interesting opinions. At this stage the opinionated Peart is not quite 
apparent and there is no significantly controversi..J. SUbject matter. However, the 
usef'ulness and relevance to Rush afficionados of this broadcast is lll1questionable. 

NElL PEARl' 1981 

So:ne of the cOOl11ents on their show will sound fc:tniliar as they becGftle part of the "Exit 
Stage Left" video soundtrack. The conversation starts with a discussion of Rush's 
success chu'ing 1980/81. Peart is unccxnfortable with the new found stardcxn (a la "lime
li~t") a;.'1d increasing public interest. Be:turas t6 an old favourite subject - that of 
integrity. Relates it not only to writing and perfonning, but also to the responsibility 
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Rush take for the packaging of LP's, tour memorabilia and so on. Perhaps a little 
exaggerating their interest ~J;l -the non-musical side of things '? 

Next we have an extendeddiscussioll on the writing, basic meaning and popuJ.ari ty (both 
internal, and external to the band) of 'Tan Sawyer". The song was orininally written by 
Pye Dubois, but altered in sane respects by Peart. A different style and approach for 
Rush in that the rllytbmic structure cCfne first. The song also shows sane of Peart's 
idealistic qualities and adventurous nature (if only in dreCfllS). 

Jim Ladd now tries to query Peart on the band's other interests and motivating forces. 
In this context Peart adnits (again) his fascination with the possible existence of 
other life fonus on other planets; just one of his (and obviously the band's) many 
preoccupations and topics for contemplation. Peart is obviously (and/or wants people to 
think he is) an intelligent and thou.!!PtfUl person. In response to this, Ladd tries to 
show his intelligence by offering an interpretation of the paintings on the cover of 
"Moving Pictures" - possible black magic connotations (star, burning figure, etc •• )? 
Peart, wi thom being critical, says no. 

The conversation shifts back to an ~tion of an albun track, ''Witch Hunt", 'Which 
Peart explains is a dig at the 'moral majority idea; his dislike of allY fonn of racism, 
various methods of persecution and even film censorship. Criticises and hates the 'mob 
mentality', and offers a controversial point by referring to the current state of America 
and the actions of the Republican Party al'ld so on. (He also describes how the mob sounds 
at the start of the song were created). The, song basically deals with various prejudices 
and Peart's ' reaction to them; this continues with 'Red Barchetta', another song about 
freedan of expression (2112 related). The song is about individuality, freedan and 
aggression, and he ,also briefly swma:tises the story (, A Nice Morning Drive') fran 'Which 
the idea cctne. 

Peart now moves on to deal with the technique and structuring of recording a Rush albun. 
He speaks of their love of Le Studio as a workplace, condusi ve to their h...rd-working 
attitude and a place lobere concentration can be easily kept without disturbance. He also 
mentions his method of writing lyrics; he has specific 'wri ting periods' 'lobere his ideas 
are crafted into songs, makes it all sound very businesslike as opposed to inspirational, 
but obviously the inspiration is in the idea rather than the actual words, 'Which are the 
product of actUt:tl labour. 

The show ends with a discussion of two more tracks f'rool the albun, "Vital. Signs", 
featuring the idp-a of men and machinery (Peart notes electronic words with very hunan
type corr'lections - 'interface', etc), and 'YYZ', explaining the morse code idea ' of the 
intro (the beacon sounds frctn Toronto airport) and the song t1tles Orl.gUltlt10n. 

Whilst the show (like 1980) basically covers recent songs and their meanings (very 
interesting obviously to Rush fans), we are also offered sane other interesting insi@lts 
into the more important opL"1.ions (political, possibly anti- coomunist feelingt) of the 
Rush drtmner. Since Peart is speaking to another intelligel1t hunan being he is far more 
forthcO!uing in his conversation as their association spans more time (as we shall see in 
the more recent shows). 

GEDDY LEE - 1983 

Geddy Lee takes up very much where ~eil Peart left of:f; still talldng about integrity 
and seriousness with regard to the ba":1d and its music. Its difficult to believe, but 
Geddy claims that the decisions invo~ving every dif'ferent aspect of the band (frO'u LPs 
covers, tours, tickets throu.!!P to prctllOtional material and tee shirts) are taken by the 
band. Geddy also acknowledges that Rus.~ are serious about their work ("the pcmpous rock 
group with hyperactive rllyth"1l s3ction"), l;>ut also states that they have a lot of fun too 
He is gratefUl for being 'overWhelmed' by mL .... c;ic at an early age - having a definite 
direction to take - and has been lucky enou.!!P to fUlfill many drectns and arnbi tions in 
this area. 

"Subdivisions" - an objective (subjective description of the suburbs of North America; 
relates the movement of life away frctn the city centres to the suburbs. Geddy recognises 
the pressures to confonn in society (in various walks of life) but doesn't criticise it 
too harshly - leaves the song :to make the statements. The end of the song brings in the 
idea of the drectner, 'Who can either fUlfill his drectn and achieve sanething, or follow the 
usual suburban pattern (as an accOlmtant etc with a 9-5 job) and still waste time 
dreaming. A very condescending set of images really; sctne people have to Ii ve a 'nonna!' 
life - its the reality of the world surely. 

I'm afraid this point really grates on me and will contirrue to do so 'When we reach the 
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1984 & '86 Peart Innerviews. 
The song is therefore about a mentality rather than a geograprical area; and sane of the 

points raised by it and the conversation are returned to in 'tJhe Analog Kid". 
Jim Ladd again (as in the Peart conversations) picks out '2112' for discussion, and 

Geddy :imnediately recognises the importcJlce of its recording and success (both critical 
and commercial). He sees it as a passionate record, and that it features an actual 
identity for Rush - they've found a character of their own - the influences (sanetimes 
obvious) in their earlier LPs are not so evident. He also notes that every couple of LPs 
or so there is a change for Rush; they go through many experimental stages. Particular 
LPs in their catalogue are thus definitive (exc:Iltples being "2112", "Moving Pictures", 

", 'Hold Your Fire"). 
Next the discussion moves to "New World Man" ,Wtich Geddy canpares to 'Tan Sawyer" and 

"Circunstances", as it features a changing world. 'Constant change is here to stay' - a 
line twice used OIJ 'Signals', Rush always try to change. ~eddy likes change, but in a 
controlled way - he needs a solid base and foundations, but otherwise wants and enjoys 
change; hoping to gain knowledge through diverse experiences. 

The creating of a Rush song is the next topic of conversation, and Geddy explains how 
he and Alex put the music together at an early stage (Wrile Neil writes the lyrics), but 
then actually work at putting the songs together. An elanent of craftsmanship involved 
again, as often referred to by Peart. . 

Authors note: A bit disconcerting if Rush are this serious in putting songs together -
there seans little roan for itnnediacy or sudden inspiration as ideas are possibly 
allowed to get stale (or stifled) over an extended period of time. 

Ladd is interested to know how Geddy feels about the lyrics he sings (could we be 
referring to H1.il Collins and G.enesis at this point?). Geddy has to believe in the lyrics 
in order to be able to sing than - most of the topics dec.lt with are of interest to all 
Rush mEmbers anyway. He refers to "Freewill" and the idea of democracy and freedom of 
choice, an important desire for all the band. 

Bob and Doug McKenzie are the next topic of corwersation, as Geddy relates his 
involvanent with 'Take Off". His friendship with Rick Moranis (Bob) started off, and led 
to the recording session (purely for f\m, and very quick according to Geddy - taking only 
an hour or so to record his part), Which sounded like a lot of f\m; (Geddy even uses the 
f'urmy voice to explain these points). 

A brief discussion of the previous nights show at the L.A. For~ follows, with Ladd 
praising the gig and talking about how the sound is synchronised with the rear screen 
projections" works very well (and quite easily according to Geddy) , but in the show at the 
foram "Red Barchetta" was accanpanied by film footage of the space shuttle; 

"Spirit of Radio" - the usual description of the song being about the commercialisation 
of radio stations and the introduction of playlists', etc. Geddy appreciates the need for 
radio as a means for hearing new bands and getting infonnation about the music scene. 
He believes the song was successf'ul because people could associate 'Wi'th what the lyrics 
were saying and the way radio had been spoiled by a lack of integrity and increased 
Vnportance being placed on commercial success. 

"Digital Man" - an interesting discussion here; as the song title c~e fran the nickname 
of the person responsible for the di_gital equipnent for recording 'moving Pictures', but 
'Who wasn't needed for 'Signals'. ("Won't need a bed for the digital man then'). Neil 
wrote it again as basically a song recognising technological advances (ccmnuni~ations, etc) 
and a changing world. Another reference to the dre~er idea (zion/babylon, etc); a very 
modern day person dre~ng of simple, basic and in sane ways soulfUl ideas. 

The final se~ents of the show begin with Geddy explaining how Rush c~e to be VIP 
guests at the launch of the space shuttle. Apparently they'd toured the space centre at 
sane previous time and met Jerry Griffin for a long chat. A mutual respect and 
fascination with each others work evolved, aswell as SOOle comnon ground between the two 
sets of people being formed. The shuttle launch bec~e thought of as the astronauts 
''big gig". Geddy was obviously very excited by the 'Whole event and in the interview he 
canes across like a kid going to the circus for the first time. Of course he'd love to 
actually travel on the shuttle given the opportunity (ie. it's commercialisation). 

The show returns to a typical track discussion at this point, with the consideration of 
'Flbe Weapon" and ''Losing It". Rather than go into too strong an explanation, Geddy gives 
an ~le of the 'fear' idea for 'tJhe Weapon"" He cites the censorship board in Ontario 
as being run by fear, cJld spreading fear (paranoia) ~ngst people (parents for their 
children, etc). Whilst Geddy acknowledges that their concern is obviously gemrine, he 
feels insulted that he can't make up his own mind and see films such as 'Tin Drum" and 
"Pretty Baby" should he choose to. Another glVnpse into the anti-conmunist prilosofhies 
of Rush? Jim Ladd also relates the song to the nuclear arms debate ("power gane on the 
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,Power train") - using fear to control and manipulate people. In ''Losing It", Geddy seems 
to have a genuine, fear of losing his own creativity, but is also quick to point out his 
increasing confidence in his own songwriting and playing ability. 

Finally Ladd mentions Neil':s notes in the "Signals" tour progrG1Illle, and Geddy sees it as 
being another way of Rush taldng an interest in every aspect of their existence (again an 
exaggeration I feel). The band are keen to make sure they are always represented correctly. 
Jim Ladd then goes on to mention Alex, and almost scorns his new image. Geddy lau.@:ls 
along - cOOtparing him to David Bowie in hair cut; He also struggles to find anything 
ccmplimentary to say about Alex, other than him being a good cook. A nice jovial end to 
the show. 

The fUn aspect brishtens the show up a bit (non Rush fans are likely to be quite bored 
either way thou.@:l). Geddy reveals a little bit more than Neil (thus far) about the real 
people Who make up Rush, and tries to achieve seme credibility with the listener/fan. He . 
seems far more down to earth and less intellectual (references to baseball, a good heme life, 
movies, etc) than Neil, Who tends to give his views on a broad bases rather than revealing 
semething of his personality (if he's got one). 

NElL PEARl' 1984 

Once again the progrcmne basically deals with a discussion of the lyrical content of 
songs on the bands latest LP. However, we are treated to a greater degree of elaboration 
by Peart on seme interesting topics, and Jim Ladd encourages this. He allows Peart to 
contirrue talking (often during songs) and also finds seme similarities between old and 
new songs lyrically; bringing in 'The Trees' to higblisht sone of Peart,i's cc:mnents. 

The progrcmne starts with 'Distant Early Warning', and Peart not only cc:mnents on the 
meaning of the song, but also on the style of lyric w.ri ting used. He covers the songs' 
ideas of the individual being swallowed up by the masses, and the distances between 
basic people and the controlling powers. The individual is quite separate fran the worlds 
Ic.rger: problems (basically the threat of nuclear war), but is always aware (subconsciously) 
of them. He also tries to relate these difficulties to a basic hunan relationship, and 
all the time looks for grace in the face of adversity in the world. 

At this point Peart goes on to mention his dislike of ignorant sections in society (such 
as the 'moraJ. majority' with regard to book and record censorship), but also recognises 
how the strength of public opinion can change things - he offers the end of the Vietnan 
war as an excfllple. He considers the nuclear anns debate as a different matter thou.@:l; 
public opinion should be heard frem both sides; east and west, if the weapons are to be 
discarded. Since no public opinion is allowed rn Russia then there can be no agreement. 
Again we can see Peart's dislike of Russia and the ccmmmist society (well that's the 
impression I get), and he seems to think that nuclear anns are a necessary evil. 

Having gone quite far on these subj ects, the direction of the show changes considerably 
with 'The Enenny Within'. Peart explains the writing of the 'fear{ trilogy and hO\\T each 
subsequent part wetS harder to write. ''Witch Hunt" has the mob mentality idea; a group of 
people with cannon fears. 'tIhe Weapon" obviously sees fear as ' a weapon against people, 
and this new song deals with personal fears. However, as usual Peart avoids being too 
introspective in his writing and tries to prevent anyone learning too much about him. 
This sparks a conversation of the use of the first person in his lyric writing. He tends 
only to use this fonnat in a story-type situation for dranatic effect. He tends to use 
'he' a lot (, signals' ), but also tends to use the 2nd person , 'you' on 'Grace Under 
Pressure'. Peart acknowledges that he is a very introspective-type person, but dislikes 
himself for being self-absorbed, considering such thinking as being very non- productive. 

Another change of direction for 'Red Sector A', as we are given a brief outline of the 
ideas behind the song. Once again there is the idea of showing grace in a traunatic ' 
situation. The song, although related to the Nazi concentration cClllps of world war 2, 
tries not to be specific on a timescale - it is designed to show circumstances and peoples 
reactions rather than a particul~ event. 

For "Red Lenses" the discussion again deals purely with lyrical content, and Peart is 
stylisticly paying tribute to sane of his favouri te writers (T. S. Eliot included). The 
song is a junble of various different images Which are not necessarily related, but Which 
create an overall :impression or feeling afterwards. "Probably the hardest song I have 
ever worked on. 

The final track is ''Between The Wheels", Which Pe~ explains was written very quickly 
(musically) by Alex and Geddy in the pig sessions. Lyrically he considers it to be the 
opposite of "Digital Man", Which featured a character travelling faster than time; here 
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time is passing by. There is the idea of sctne people being pushed forward by the Wleels 
of time Wlereas sctne are crushed by them. This song deals with the people WlO aren't 
affected in either way - those WlO are simply passed over. 

The last se@lent of the progrGflllle is perhaps the most controversial. Jim Ladd offers 
Peart the chance to show his love and respect for AIl1erica and the 'American Way' - all of 
Wlich seems very ironic considering his non-nationalistic approach to 'Territories". His 
bigotry continues; he argues that people can't possibly cooment on or judge a nation as a 
Wlole (with regard to the criticiEm AIl1erica(ns) gets frctn virtually every other nation), 
but in the sane sentence he uses the Jilrase "narrow-minded provincial europeans". 

Finally after his patriotic stance he continues his anti-ccmrrtmist :'cooments and argues 
o that a defensive weapon is necessary because there will always be a conflict of ideals 

between East and West. 
All in all a very thought provoking, interesting (and often irritation) show, coupling 

t a very self-opinionated (but intelligent) bigot with sctne excellent music; 
p. s. WlO says I have to like the guy just because, he's an incredible musician and 

lyricist? 

NEIL PEARl' 1986 

VerY similar to the 1984 show, in that Peart is again showing the strength of his 
convictions, and how opiniotlctted he really is. The show starts (obviously) with ''Big 
Money", with Peart discussing the merits and bad points of money. It obviously has 
positive (live aid exc.np.le) and negative uses to Wlich it can be put. Peart also shows 
his love of capi talisn - he appreciates that money can be worked for and earned - he 
despises :the TV gGflle show/lottery ticket idea of money being given away in large suns for 
no real effort (for 'rolling the dice or 'playing the fool'). 

Jim Ladd is a usefUl host as ever, and gives Peart the chance to voice his opinions on 
the abusers of big money, and he inmediately cites evangelists as an ~e. He also goes 
on to mention his vendetta about the catholic church (WliCh is unfortunate since I belong 
to it). However, his points are interesting and a little more hunane thc:..n usual, though 
he does tend to disregard the merits of such organised religion. 

Returning to the basic direction of the progrGjllne, he discusses the writing and 
researching of ''Manhattan Project", We return to a point made in the 1984 broadcast, of 
the need for nuclear arms. He acknowledges the historical reasons for the American/Soviet 
conflict and doubts that they will ever disappear; still need to keep a defence mechanism. 
He also cooments on the stupidity of unilateral disarnarnent ('fools wishing it away') 
Wlich is perhaps valid if a little strongly worded. He briefly mentions coal mining as an 
alternative to nuclear power, but argues against it for the rec.sons 01' acid rcdn. 

'Territories" - Peart's favourite song on "Pm.-rer Windows". discusse~ peoples fixation 
with the ideas of boundaries and limits in various manifestations. Explains sctne of the 
lyrics (Chinese idea of the middle kingdctn) , aswell as the basic ideas of the song. Jim 
Ladd relates it to the ' subdivisions' idea too. Once again though, Peart proves himself 
sctnething of a bigot as he generalises about us Europeans as he ccmpl.ains of us judging 
others; He ccmplains about nationalism and the prejudices that go with it, but he seems 
quite patriotic all. the sane. 

Perllaps all this criticism of Europe is a clue to Wly there's been a lack of tours here 
in the past few yectrs : 

"Emotion Detector" - a more personal type song for Peart to have written, but again 
with very much a general meaning. He considers ccmplete and inccmplete inter-relationships 
and acknowledges how maturity tends to make the disillusionnents of life fade away. He 
sees innocence as being traded for experience over the years, and a wealth of knowledge 
is thus created. The final point of the show relates to the idea of knowledge and 
experience; Peart hates to be ignorant and so reads and learns so as to avoid it. It is 
obvioUs that he himself does not suffer foo.l.s gladly and aswell as hating himself for 
being ignorant, hates others for being so too. 

Another very interesting cdld worthWlile shOW; l'bether Peart's opinions Ccdl be e:tgreed 
with is not the point, they are always valid and worth hearing - we can gain scme insigJIt 
into the mind of a great writer. 
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THE 'CAmERA (video-view) EYE' 

Exit ••• stage left" Channel.5. CFV 05072. Running Time 5~ns Approx 
Grace Under Pressure Tour. POlyGrcfll. 041 ,384/2. Rwming Time 60nins Approx 

Altho~ both video's are a IllUSt for any Rush fan, the 'Grace' video stand's out fron 
the two. Certc:dnally the quality of picture and sound reproduction is better than 'Exit'. 
The perfonnance is more powerf'ul. This can be seen by listening to 'rem Sawer and Closer 
To The Heart, both of Which appears on the two video's. Then again, by viewing both 
video's, one is able to. see' :how Rush have managed to develop their stage shows, mald..ng 
them more enjoyable, both musically and visually. Thereby ensuring that the old songs 
still sound fresh and inspiring. This certainally cones across in their perfonnance of 
Closer 'Fo The Heart on the 'Grace' video, with the sligptly longer instrunental, mald..ng 
the original version off of 'Farewell To Kings' sound a little flat. 

The 'Exit' video is still a good buy (mine cost me £9.99, compared with the £'2IJ I paid 
for the 'Grace' video). The best part of this video, for me anyway, had to be Xanadu and 
By-Tor and The Snow Dog. Both were a sheer pleasure to watch, of particular note, on 
Xanadu, is Alex and Geddy's use of the 'Twin-Necked Guitars. Just on that perfonnance 
alone, makes the video worth every penny. Also on 'Exit' is the added cOOlllents fron the 
Band, inserted between the songs. AlthougJ! the sligptly poor quality of sound, does tend 
to make What they're saying a little hard to iJnderstand. 

JON. BRISTOL . 

Rush's lCltest concert video recorded over two nigpts at the Maple Leaf Gardens, On the 
1984 tour. 

The video opens with now fclIliliar 'Three stooges' theme - and straigpt into a vibrant 
, Spirit of Radio'. 

Arter the opener cemes the 'Fear' trilogy in nonnal order. 1, 'The Enermy Within', 2. 
'The Weapon' and three 'Witch Hunt'. The video opens up visually here with laser, subtley 
used video accanpairment and sound effects. AND Alex Lifesons mad dancing on the intro 
to 'The Weapon'. 

'New World Man' bounces off neXt - no surprises there, and into 'Distant Early Warning' 
and 'Red Sector A' featuring excellent solos. 'Closer To The Heart' next - ag....in, you 
may say, but you'll bEl glad the two repeated tracks - 'Heart' - and 'Tem Sawyer' are on 
this video When you've seen and heard them. 

Next, the first medley. The brilliant 'YYZ' cuts into 'TEmples of Syrinx' and rounding 
off with 'Ton Sawyer'. 

Then its encore time - 'Vital Signs' and inevitably 'Finding My Way/In The Mood' Albeit 
very short versions. And That's It • 

Picture and sound quality are both excellent, the sound being digitally mastered and 
recorded. 

Ccmparisons with 'Exit •••• Stage Left' are unavoidable but · the ligpts, sound quality 
and musicianship puts 'Exit' to ~e, bringing Rush up to date with a very professional 
and modern video. 

BRAHAM. CO. DURHAM 

READER'S POLL 
Favourite Songs Favourite Albums Suggestions for improvement 

1) ..................... . ........ . 1) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• 1 ................................. . 
2) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 ................................. . 
3) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 ................................. . 

Send Completed Coupons To - Editorial Address " 

RESULT nEHT ISSUE , , 
• • 
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PRESS KIT 1976 

As Canadians have known for sc:tne time, and as an increasing nunber of U.S. fans are 
finding out, Rush is one fine rock band. F'rc:tn a strai@1t forward thund~g debut LP 
in 1974 throu@1 the multi-layered music and lyrical concepts of the new LP, "2112," 
Rush is continually pleasing its audience without sacrificing artistic integrity. 

And this constant progression is working to the group's benefit. "Fly By Ni@1t," 
the second LP, turned gold in Canada in DecEmber, and "Caress Of' Steel," the third 
albun is rapidly closing in. MealThhile, the debut LP, "Rush", is inching towards gold. 
By the end of 1976, the first four Rush albuns, including "2112," should be gold in the 
north country. , 

For Geddy Lee, bass guitar and lead vocals, Alex Lifeson, guitar, and Neil Peart, 
druns, this success is the result of seven years of hard work, f'rc:tn the early hi@1 
school and bar gigs throu@1 the current U.S. and Canadian headlining dates. 

Based in Toronto, Rush started 'With another drutmer and did the grueling club/bar one 
ni@1ters until early 1973, "When the group decided it was time to record an albun. The 
initial tracks for the albun were laid down in one ei@1t-hour stretch, and overdubbing 
and remixing cOOlpleted a few months later. 

Rather than shop around for a label, the band and its managers set up Moon Records and 
released the LP themselves in early 1974. A couple of U.S. stations got copies of the 
albun, played it, and Plones went 'Wild. The trio's management went to American Talent 
International booking agency "Which signed Rush on the spot and sent a copy of the LP to 
Mercury Records. Twenty-four hours later, Rush was signed to Mercury and the LP was 
released in A'l.l.gUSt. Mercury distributor in Canada, Polyclor Ltd., assuned Canadian 
distribution. 

At this point Neil Peart joined the band as drutmer, just six days before a four-month 
U.S. tour. In January of 1975, the group recorded "Fly By Ni@1t," "Which solidified the 
U.S. market and broke them wide open ,in Canada, enabling Rush to 'Win the 1975 Juno Awards 
(the Canadian Granmy) as Most Prc:tnising New Group. 

Following a four-month U. S. tour with Aerosmi th and Kiss, the band returned to the 
north country for its first headlining tour, including a sellout at Toronto's Massey 
Hall. In mid-July, the group recorded "Caress Of' Steel," soon afterwards departing for 
a three-month U. S. trek, "Which establ:f-shed Rush as headliners in the Midwest and 
Northwest. 

The just released "2112" is a natural progression frc:tn "Caress Of' Steel." One side is 
a futuristic tale of life on another planet "Where indi viduali ty and creativity have 
been stamped out , 'With coorputers controlling everything. The other side contains 
conventional songs. Both sides carry the Rush trademark of hard rock. 

Both the creat;ive juices and mcmentun are flowing for Rush and there is little doubt 
that 1976 will be a breakout for the group in the entire U.S. market. What Canada has 
known for sc:tne time, U.S. rock fans are finally realizing: the members of Rush deliver 
"What their name implies. 
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BOOTLEGS 
READERS REVIEWS OF THE ALBUMS - - XANADU & TEMPLES OF SYRINX 

As I headed out of Central Station making my way up to Sauchiehall Street to the 
McLellan Galleries for another '~ord fair' the streets were empty. The streets 
look cOOlpletely different at 9.50 ~ on a Sunday morning, the Record Fairs are only 
every two months so it's worth getting out of bed on a Slll1day for. 

I paid the entrance fee and went in to search for Rush prOOlO' s, bootlegs, radio 
station L.P.s and other rare records. The hall is already quite busy with people 
searching for their idols recordings, others just browsing. 

While looking through sOOle records I noticed an L.P. hanging on the wall. RUSH
XANADU was the name onit, with an excellent colour Ifloto of Geddy Lee on the front. 
After asking to see it, on the reverse side it said it was a -concert frOOl Rotterdam, 
AHOY, Jrd May, 1983. After checking the L.P.s for scratches etc I paid £18.00 (the 
normal price for a double bootleg). I was hoping the sound wouldn't let the 
presentation down. I then bought a promotional 12" Red Sector A red vinyl and a 7" 
copy of Spirit Of Radio in a picture cover (British Edt), then I left for hOOte. 

After playing all four sides of the L.P. I couldn't believe the excellent sOlll1d 
quality, it's definatelya case of close your eyes and you're there. 

Spirit Of Radio followed by TOOl Sawyer start the L.P. with the custOOlary 'YIhank you 
it's nice to be back" following. Freewill is next followed by Digital Man and 
Subdivisions, two songs from the albun 'Signals', which the tour is prOOlOting. 

Vital Signs starts side two, although listed on the sleeve and label as 'Out of 
Perception' • The C~a Eye is next listed as 'HemisIfleres', which is followed by 
Chemistry which, incidently, was not played at the Edinburgp concerts I attended later 
in the same month. The Analog Kid cOOlpletes side two. 

Side three starts with Br.oons; Bane with the usual sui tar introduction followed by 
The Trees. The rebellious Red Barchetta is next (listed as Tales of the UniversE1) 
Which followed by TOOl Floyd (The VCIllpire) telling us not to forget our 3-D glasses at 
the start of The Weapon (listed as Queen Of Oblivion). Side three is rOlll1ded off with 
New World Man. 

Describing the events of the space shuttle Colunbia' s journey and the excitement 
su:tTOlll1ding it, starts side four in the song COlll1tdown. Overture is next with Alex 
Lifeson doing his bit of groaning and Geddy Lee replying "this guy's SOOte singer." 
Which is followed by The Temples Of Syrinx. Parts of Xanadu and La Villa Strangiato 
follow this and the album is rOlll1ded off with a song from all those years ago In The 
Mood. 

Like themselves their live shows have COOle a long way since then and it's good to 
see they've not forgotten their past like so many bands do. I higply recoomend this 
L.P. it's a must for the collector and fan alike. JIM, PAISLEY 

Found at a Bristol Record Fair and costing just £It. This Bootleg has proved to be quite 
good value for money. Quality of sOlll1d is good, making it enjoyable to listen too. 
Although, a bit of fiddling with the bass and treble controls was needed. certainly, 
'Spirit Of Radio', COOles across a lot clearer than the version on the Exit ••• Stage Left 
album, (I don't know'l'bether my particular albun is a poor copy). On side 1, By-Tor and 
SnowDog drifts quite effortlessly into Xanadu, althotI.gh this is spoilt by the fact that 
the tape finishes and the end of Xanadu starts on side 2 (a bit disappointing). 
Disappointment is soon lost as Rush break into Working Man which flows into Anthem then 
Basstile Day and ends with In The Mood. This is followed by a Neil Peart drun solo, which 
I had never heard before. The last track, Best I Can is recorded off of American Radio. 
Well, going by the annolll1cement after the track, it sOlll1ds like it. 

JON, BRISTOL 

TO TRADE, SELL, SWAP, WANT ETC. SEND AD'S AT lOp PER WORD 
INCLUDING NAME & ADDRESS, MADE PAYABLE TO "THE 
SPIRIT OF RUSH" C/O :- NEIL ELLIOTT, 17 NINEHAMS GARDENS, 
CATERHAM, SURREY CR3 SLP. 
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One of the biggest disappointments for everyone reading this fanzine must surely 

be the lack of live appearances by Rush in Europe over the past 4: years. I'm sure 
that part of the blame for this (since it's pointless debating the personal 
preferences and attitudes of Lee, Lifeson and Peart), must be the lack of airplay 
and (consequent) falling record sales (in the UK especially) since the peaks 
of 1981. 

Obviously the quality of Rush's musical output, ~d indeed it's cOOlllerciali ty, is 
not to blame for falling sales, it is the lack of airplay. I feel sure that the 
general public have not, and are not, being given the opportunity to hear the bands 
current music. Too many people probably still consider Rush as no more than a 
theatrical, pcmpous heavy metal band with capes, kai'tans, flares and high heel,s. 

However, the fact is that Rush have far more in cOOlllOn with bands such as (purely 
off the top of my head) U2, Simple Minds, Big Country (Steve Lillywhite take note!), 
Ul travox or The Police than they have ever had with AC/OC, Bon J ovi, Motorllead and so 
on. I'd be very interested to hear other readers' cOOlllents on this, and perllaps even 
conduct sane sort of poll to gauge the listening habits of other Rush fans. I'm sure 
a lot of us will adnit an affection far heavier music, Wrich probably first introduced 
us to Rush, but now more fans need to be discovered. The problem is how to do this, 
'When Rush are considered "Heavy Metal" by the majority, and "Not Heavy Metal" by the 
fans, and by those 'Who like real heavy metal. Where does the airplay cane fran? 

STEVE, COVENTRY 

I first heard Rush at my uncle's house, sane five years ago 'When I was a mere nlne 
years old. Of course I was far too young to appreciate the cOOlplexity of Neil's lyrics. 
I just didn't listen! 

But a few years later 'When I was eleven I listened (with real interest) to the latest 
album, at the time, 'Which was "Grace Under Pressure". I then delved in my uncles 
collection and discovered "2112" Wrich I instantly took a liking to. That is how it 
all started. 

Now I am fourteen and a devoted fan of Rush. GARY ? 

Fran my own experience it seems that alot of Rush fans still wish they 'WOuld do 
another '2112' or 'Farewell', and have little time for the new albums. I too was 
brought up on these albuns but I think the latest albuns are streets ahead, its just a 
shame the band don't appear interested in perfonning them in this country anymore. I 
think the Grace Under Pressure video is ample proof of just how much better the band are 
these days. 

Finally, good luck with the mag. JERRY, BEDFORD 
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THE 'STORY OP R PRn' BY Alan Duggan. 

It all started for me in '76'. My :friend and I one Russel Weeks used to go into a 
small record shop cal.1ed Subway Records in Southclnpton. Which was rtm. by a 8PY 
named John (I think). L.P.s were stacked in carcfuoard boxes on the floor. 

Every Saturday morning we 'WOuld search through these boxes looking for bargains etc. 
At the t:iJne we were listening to Sabbath, Zeppelin, UFO, etc. One su9h saturday I 
picked out this group Rush. 2112 was the IP. I flipped over the back and read the cover 
I said 'lfIey, John stick this on for us." Yes you've guessed it. I was hooked ~ the 
opening of Overture. I listened to one side, I bought it, I dashed home to my second 
hand Fidelity stereo record player (yes folks we are talking serious Hi-Fi here). 

2112 never left my turntable that day • . Next week I went out with my hard earned 
paper ro1.U1d money and picked up, All The Worlds A Stage, so this was Rush ''Live''. 
On the back it said this was t~e end of chapter one of the anals of Rush. I hadn't 
even read page one yet. I bo~t Archives and managed to get the individual sleeves 
for the IPs. I was a fan, I even managed to get a few patches for my jean jacket. 

'77', CClDe along and Rush toured in February 78. Now this was Wlat I was waiting 
for. How 'WOuld they be able to perfonn live? I had since bought 'A Farewell To Kings' 
and loved it to death. Could they rea,lly do Xanadu on stage? Well I found out 
alri@:lt, they were brilliant. The only disappointment was that ·it went all too soon. 

Me and My mate Russel held the cause hi@:l, we had +ong hair, 2112 T-Shirts. I 
endured ta1.U1ts of hippy etc. Punk was breaking at" that time and it was even harder 
for us to spread the 'WOrd, but we did by the time the Hemis}ileres tour came around. 
Their was at least a dozen copies in our school. 

HemisIf1eres was a brilliant albtlll capturing the band at their most articulate, 
both in music and J..tyrics. SOOle said it was over indulgent but personally I f01.U1d it 
beautif'ully textured and atmosJheric. They toured the Hentis}ileres in '79', and I'll 
always remember Alex Lifeson standing with his Les Paul on his own during the quiet 
part of BY -TOR with dry ice aro1.U1d his feet. It was a superb show. I remember about 
ten of us cOOling out absolutely stunned by the show. 

They toured the Mini Hemis}ileres, I remember the disappointment of not being able to 
get the money to go to stafford Bingley Hall, (Basically my parents 'WOuldn't lend me 
the cash). Then CaJDe 1980, and Pennanent Waves. At the time I thought this albun 
was brilliant but now I find ita bit lacking in depth. Al thOu@:l it did spawn their 
hit single The Spirit Of Radio. I remember sitting at home getting ready for school 
and listening to DLT' s rundown of the chart in the morning (wednesday) and the hi@:lest 
new entry a band called Rush with Spirit Of Radio at 23. It then went to 16 -13.the 
following weeks. Then waiting after it had been anno1.U1ced that Rush were on T.O.T.P. 
You could hear the groans as legs and co. danced to it (at least their Jhoto was on the 
rtm. down). 

It was at this t:iJne I had decided to join the Merchant Navy. 
I c~e home in February 1981, after sailing the seven seas for 4 months with no music 

press for the latest news. I looked in W.H. Sniths record store at Waterloo Station 
on the way home. And tlJilQe staring at me was Moving Pictures. I grabbed it. I got 
on the train hOOle, wishing I had bOu@:lt batteries for my tape machine. I got home and 
put on one of Rush's finest ma:nents (one of many). Every track a winner TOOl Sawyer, 
Red Barchetta and L:iJneli8tlt. I have played this albun to death. I've even 'WOrn out 
the original copy I had. 

I saw them on the Moving Pictures tour at the s~e t:iJne Exit Stage ••• Left was 
released. A superb collection of their last four albuns hi@:lli@:lts with the exception 
of L:iJneli8tlt, "Which appeared on the video of the saJDe name. 

82 c~e along and so did Signals. I was sitting on a ship with a Kerrang that my lDlJ11 

had sent me and there it was a dalmation dog advertising the new alblln ~ Rush. At 
the t:iJne I thought it was a good L.P. but now I find it wishy washy, althou@:l losing 
it is one of my favourite tracks. 

Then came the tour. I f01.U1d this a disappointing affair. I couldn't make up my mind 
if it was SignalrS or Moving Pictures they were trying to prOOlOte. Little did I know 
that it 'WOuld be the last concert I 'WOuld see until the present day. 

84 CaJDe along and personally I was attending Greenhi the Merchant Navy College doing 
sOOle course or other. I eagerly awaited the release of Grace Under Pressure in April 
and "When it c~e it was mega. I've loved this album for Alex's guitar 'WOrk. They 
CaJDe over to London to shoot videos and in an interview they said that they 'WOuld be 
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over April;May '85' to tour. No they didn't ceme but Power Windows Callle out in 
October '85', and this was the most inspiring work to date. Its lush production 
strong lyrical power just oozes all over the listener. How many bands 'Who have been 
going for ten years or more can say that their latest L.P. is the best, 'they've ever 
done. J,.rlUary '86' edition of Guitarist Alex announced they would tour the UK. in the 
near futUre. Well werle still waiting. All we've got is the G.D.P. video 'Which is 
superb. \ 

Its been eleven years of brilliant music £'rem the band. I do think they could treat 
us Europeans 'With a bit more consideration. Now I await the next L.P. and maybe just 
maybe a tour, 'Who lmows m:i.racles can happen. 
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RUSH 
Myths, monsters and . heavy rock. PLUS earth 
-shattering lyrics! That's the RUSH picture 
as John Tobl~r will tell you ..... 

I just couldn't believe the first time I saw Rush. It was in early 1977 as I recall, 
and at that time, it seaned as though the band were making one of those forays into · 
Europe which most American bands have to do, Wlere they play to half-f'ull houses and lose 
a heap of money in the hope that theylll excite enough interest for their next trip to be 
more success:ful (read: less financially disastrous). So I .:found it surprising that they'd 
been booked into ~ersmi th Odeon, which must hold around two and a half thousand, and 
I must confess that I half suspected that there'd only be me and a couple of hundred 
other fans, feeling l:ike specks of dust in an empty swimning pool. ~oy, was I wrong. 

The place was packed, janmed up jelly-tight, :full to the stitch-bursting se<¥llS. And 
almost every dude that was there seaned to be intimately conversant with the snallest 
particulars of Rush's career, with much discussion of the favourite tracks fran each of 
the albuns - and everyone seaned to own every albun that Rush had made at the time. 
Came the time for the kings of myths and monster rock hit the stage, and suddenly everyone 
in front of me seaned to be standing up, and it's not too rash an assunption to presune 
that everyone who was behind was doing much the same. And no-one sat down until the 
several encores had happened, and throughout, the massed choirs of ~ersmi. th bellowed 
out word perfect lyrics to just about every Rush classic that was played. And that was 
my live introduction to the group who rate in my book as the absolute and unchallenged 
leaders in the much....maligned field of pcmp rock. 

IN '!HE BEGINNIl\G 

The Rush story begins in 1969 in the city of Toronto, Canada, when three hope:ful young 
musicians, Geddy Lee, a singer and bass player, Alex Lifeson, a guitarist and Jolm 
Rutsey, a drtmner, decided that they would rather l:ike to becOOle rock stars, and began 
to play heavy metal music. They were quite young back then, ten years ago, and they 
played at their schools, at youth clubs, and in fact anyWhere that would have than, until 
they were old enough to appear in bars - you see, even if you're playing music and not 
drinking, you're not allowed into bars in Toronto until you're a certain age. One thing 
the trio possessed in trunps, it would sean, was patience, and despite being turned 
down by all the Canadian record labels they approached, Rush soldiered manf'ully on until 
they lireX'e, in Neil Peart's words 'The bigges~ bar band in Toronto. Not a great accolade, 
you might think, but apparently Toronto is Sl.lf:Liciently well equipped with bars as to 
make many other places look l:ike the main offices of temperance organisations. 

OWN RECORD 

By 1974, the band Were big big big - but only locally. They still didn't have a 
record deal, and so they decided to try sOOlething which has got pretty fashionable these 
last two or three years, which was to put out their own record. The theory was then, as 
it usually is now, that if a record ccmpany didn't want to risk its ackers on the studio 
bill for a group with little or no studio experience, then they might accept a finished 
albun which sOOleone else had paid for - that's exactly how J olm ot'Way figured it, too, 
and he, l:ike Rush, succeeded in getting himsel..£: a deal by that method. The results of 
Rush's studio time, financed jointly by the mEmbers of the band and their ma.naganent 
ccmpany, was Rush. Fortunately, the music included in the L.P. was a little more 
imaginative than its title, although to be quite honest, the albun seEmS to be the least 
popular of all the Rush albuns anoung afficionados of the group. All the songs, 
several of Which did turn up again on later live albun, All The Worlds A Stage, were 
cc:mposed by Geddy Lee, mostly with Alex Lifeson, and while it isnt' difficult to detect 
the sound of Rush beating your speaker cones to death, lyrically the Wlole issue seEmS 
to err on the ordinary ~ide. 

PAY OFF 

The idea of making the record paid off, and Rush were invited to join Mercury Records 
not long after the albun was re~eased, an effective (and affectionate, because Rush 
are quite definately not a grudge - bearing group) two fingers to all the Canadian 
Canpanies Who'd failed to recognise their potential previously, because Mercury is an 
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American Ccmpany. Also arOlmd this time, Jolm Rutsey lef't the band. No- ones saying 
he couldn't play, but it just appears that he wasn't fitting in with the other two, and 
he'll still be able to tell his grandchildren that he was an original member of Rush. 
His replacanent was a man 'Wh00l I and a lot of others consider to be one of the finest 
lyricists there has ever been in heavy metal music. Neil Peart, another Toronto 
musician 'Who could not only kill you violently with his words, but was also one of the 
most powerf'u.l drtmners in the world. 

WORDY DRrJ.t.:1ER 

Neil had led a career 'Which had been in parallel with Rush, altho-u.gp the bands he'd 
been in hadn't apparantly got as far as making records, 'Which was one reason 'Why Neil, 
bored to death by the musical opportunities available in Canada, had packed up his 
chuns and his records, and COOle to live in England during the St1lJtler of 1971. Neil 
reckons that he is very gratef'ui for the stuff' he learned :frOOl a lot of English musicians 
he hung out with during the ei@:lteen months he was over here and in fact, he was very 
nearly a member of a group that the synthesiser freaks CfDOung you mi@:lt remember, called 
Seventh Wave, 'Which was led by a guy named Ken Elliott. But that wasn't to be, 
because Neil injured his hand 'While he was here, and had to have an operation 'Which 
effectively prevented him frOOl thunping his tubs for SCltle time, and made him quite eager 
to return to Canada, 'Where he thou@:lt he mi@:lt be a little less hard up. As Neil got 
back to Canada, Rutsey lef't Rush, and Neil stepped into his chair, thus, in my opinion 
altering a part of rock 'n' roll history. You see, Jolm Rutsey had been not only 
Rush's drtmner, but also their lyricist, but just before that first L.P., he'd becCltle 
bored with the verbal chore, leaving Geddy and Alex to w.ri te the words to the albun 'Which 
were cOOlpleted, according to Neil in a couple of hours, 'Which perhaps accounts for 
their not standing out.Neil, by his own adnission, wasn't thinking of being a lyricalist, 
but being a very well read person, thou@:lt he " mi@:lt be able to bang sCltlething out, 'Which 
he has done subsequently to miraculous effect. 

EPIC 

Probably the first Neil" Peart epic for Rush was By-Tor and The Snow Dog, 'Which I hope 
you all know can be found on the second Rush LP, Fly By Ni@:lt (that's the one with the 
amazing owl on the sleeve). The subject matter was suggested by a canin~duo owned by the 
group's manager, one big black dog and another pure 'White husky type. The two pooches 
bec~e known by the names Which fonn the title of the song When they'd occasionally 
attempt confrontations, al thou@:! not, of course , quite as violent as those in the song. 
And by the way, one of the songs in the Rush repertoire Which is a great favourite with 
the members of the band, but 'Which no-one else ever mentions, is also on Fly By Ni@:lt, 
and it's called Beneath Between and Behind - how about that. The albun also contains the 
first evidence of Neil Peart's fascination with the runes of J .R.R. Tollden, Who's the 
dude Who w.rote The Hobbit and The Lord Of The Rings - check out the fascinating lyric 
sheet, af'ter 'Which it isn't at all difficult to believe that Neil actually corresponds 
with other rune freaks around the world entirE"~y in runes. 

SORCERY 

The swords and sorcery aspects of Rush bec~e even clearer in their next LP. Caress Of 
Steel, 'Which also features the return of BY-Tor in an epic called The NecrC1tlallcer , and 
a Rush classic titled Bastille Day 'Which remains a fave. But the biggest thing about the 
LP. was The Fountain of Lctm1eth, the hi@1.ly ambitious concept Which takes up all of side 
two. The trouble with Caress of steel was that it was experimental and hi@1.ly conplex in 
tenns of music, so ccmplex with its multiple overdubs that Rush have never been able to 
play much of the albun in live perf'onnance. Nevertheless, it's a fine albtJn, altho-u.gp 
Britain didn't exactly bust a gut buying any of the first three Rush LPs. to the point 
Where they were repackaged in 1978 under the title Archives to allow the many Who had 
missed than to catch up. Because if' those first three albl1llS were minor cult objects, the 
next three were far more successfUl. 

The first of the second batch was 2112, 'Which was probably even more ~itious. It was 
once more a side long concept, the title track, this time concerning a part of the 22nd 
century When all musical inst:runents had been barmed by the goverrment as being counter
productive. Inevitably SOOleone finds a guitar and learns how to play it, and - well, 
listen to it yourself'. The idea CCltles :frOOl a book named Anthem by a lady named Ayn Rand, 
Who w.rote a similar story concerning the discovery of electricty and its being barmed by 
SCltle kind of Big Brother. Again, need I say it's a very good albun. 
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DOUBLE LIVE 

2112 CCflle out in 1976, and later that same year the album mich had been long needed, 
a double live containing choice cuts fran each of the first four albums, althOl.l.@1. without 
anything new in the way of songs. The four sides were recorded during the band's long 
U.S. tours, and for mat it's worth, my favourites are the middle sides '\\inch contain 
2112 (side two) and By- Tor and The Snow Dog (side three), but the mole thing is 
absolutely essential for anyone mo' s been shrewd enougp to see the magnificent Rush live 
extravaganza, with Neil Peart in his raised cage of percussion. Alex Lifeson flinging 
out grade one heavy metal solos, and Geddy Lee singing continually on the edge of 
hysteria" like a speeding Jon Anderson. A show you never want to end. By the time i' d 
seen it, Rush had achieved their first chart bl.l.CCeSS here, with A Farewell To Kings, mich 
was recorded, strangely enougp, at Rockfield Studio in Monmouth, mere Dave Ednunds used 
to hang out. The albun seemed to represent the start of p,.ase two of the Rush world 
dOOlination plan (a plan Wrich I hope will definitely succeed, at least in musical tenns). 
A Farewell To Kings also contained the first Rush hit single, in this country at least, 
nearly three minutes of suppressed dramatic fury under the title of Closer To The Heart, 
mich was issued as twelve inch with a trio of past Rush favourites on the reverse side, 
and given the splendidly obvious catalogue rrumber Rush 12. 

HEROES 

By 1978, Rush had certainly arrived as heavy metal heroes in Europe, While in North 
America they were well established as chart certainties as each new albun hit the racks. 
But it was obviously becOOling much more of a problem to continue cOOling up with great 
stuff in the limited time between tours, and the gap between A Farewell To Kings and the 
late '78 albun, HentisJileres seEmed almost intenninable to Rush freaks, althougp it was in 
fact only just over a year. Again, the albun was dcminated by a mole side epic of the 
title track, and again it was recorded at Rockfield, althougp it took three months to 
complete. The title track, in fact, is a continuation of a story titled Cygnus X-1 Book 
One mich is on A Farewell To Kings - Hemesp,.eres is Cygnus X-1 Book Two. The other 
major epic included is a ten minute plus piece called La Villa Strar~ato, subtitled An 
Exercise In Self Indulgence, '~lich owes its inspiration to a series of nightmares Wrich 
Alex Lifeson continues to be prone to. \\hat started out as an up,.ill struggle eventw-.lly 
turned out to be yet another stortlling success , and that seems to be the way Rush will 
continue until they decide to hang up their suits of armour me.">1 all the monsters in the 
mythical world have been slain or shut up in caves. Me, I hope it takes a few years yet 
I've never been bored by Rush. 
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an appreciation. BY HUGH GILMOUR 

I think it's fair to say that this Rush's third L.P. (their second to feature the 
lyric and drtmning talents of Neil Peart), has been their l east successfUl. After an 

"" initial burst of self -confidence and entheusiasm fueled by the success of 'Fly By Night' , 
and wirming Canada's JlIDO award for most premising new group, it's follow-up, a little 
over six months later, 'WaS a relative failure., In Neil's words, "We went in serene and 
confident, and ~erged with an albun that we were tr~endously proud of." But the 
albun sold poorly and the supporting tour 'WaS dubbed the "Down the Tubes tour." I 
think it's worthy to mention that Mick (Burnett, our editor), has been lli1able to locate 
any live tapes frOOt this tour. This period in their lives saw Rush at their lowest ebb. 
But despite this, I fOlIDd this record fast becOOling my favourite L.P., finding it's 'Way 
to my turntable more often than any of their product before or since. 

Even casual listeners to Rush should be fCflliliar with the L.P. 's opening cut, 
'Bastille Day', and the third track 'Lakeside Park', frOOt the first live albun. 
'Bastille Day', a song about the French Revolution, bec~e their set opener for several 
years. It sees Geddy screaming the lyrics with a venOOt and passion matched only by 
'The TEmples Of Syrinx', frOOt '2112'., Neil's lyrics throughout this albun show a high 
intellect, or. at least a good deal more intelligent than, 

"Hey baby, it's a quarter to eight, I feel i'm in the mood." 
The following track. "I think I'm going bald," looks at the passing of age in a down
to-earth, matter-of -fact but also nostalgic sort of 'Way. 

Nostalgia is the th~e of the third track, 'Lakeside Park,' a quieter, sentimental 
nunber, contrasting with the more intense 'Bastille Day'. 

'Lakeside Park/Willows In The Breeze/Lakeside Park/So Many Memories/Laughing, Rides/ 
Midway Lights/Shining Stars On SUlIller Nights." 

But it is the two proceeding epics that make the albun for me, 'The Necromancer' and 
'The FOlIDtain Of Lanmeth. ' 

The tolkienesque fantasy of 'The Necromancer' lasts a full 1~tes, making up the 
rest of side 1. The piece, subtitled "a short story by Rush", is divided into three 
parts., Each part (Ii into Darkness, IIi Under The Shadow and IIIi Return of The Prince) 
begins with a narration frOOt a voice that sOlIDds remarkably like Geddy Lee's Wlen 
played at 45rpn.: The story tells of three travellers held lIDder the evil. spell of 
the Necromancer. But good triUllfhs over evil. as "Prince By-Tor appears, to battle for 
freedOOt frOOt chains of long years," and "slays his foe." This provides a bit of a 
dilemna. This behaviour se~ contradictory of it 'character' WlO 'WaS once described 
as a 'Knight of Darkness, centurian of evil devil.s prince". and in defeat retreats 
to hell, on the previous albun. 'Who cares- , you probably ask. 

So as the saga of Prince By-Tor and the Necromancer ends, we flip to side 2 for the 
Wlole side of 'The FOlIDtain of Lanmeth., Where the powerful and aggresive 
'Bastllle Day' and the relatively peacefUl 'Lakeside Park' are fairly accessable, the 
side long 'FOlIDtain •••• ', might be a little too much to digest for the casual listener. 
I must adnit, men I initially bought the L.P., the only track I listened to frool 
this s .ide 'WaS the d:run solo on 'Didacts and N;arpets. ' 

I won't go into a lengthy description of the piece but suffice to say it paved the 
'Way for tracks like '2112' and the Cygnus X-1 series. When one considers the pressure 
placed on the band to becOOte more coomercial in the wake of this release, it is 
coomendable that with their follow-up '2112', they showed you could reach a wider, 
more coomercial audience without sacrificing your integrity. 'Caress of Steel', 'Was 
an important release in as much without it, or at least without the overall negative 
responce for it, , 2112' 'WOUld haVe lacked its power and intensity, pushing the band 
frOOt its cult status. 

'Caress of Steel', is . an imaginative, colourf'ul albtJn, and an important step in Rushs 
developnent, ccmpl~en:ted by sOOte excellent artwork. 
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PRREWELL TO KinGS 
• review 

'Invisible 
To telescopic eye 
Infinity 

from 

The star that would not die' 

, , 

SOUnDS fept 

, 

1977 

WIEN ITS LIFE HAS RUN ITS COURSE, A srAR APPROXIMATELY 'NO-AND-A-HAlF TlMES '!HE 
SIZE OF OUR ~ SUN TENDS TO COLLAPSE IN ON ITSELF - COLLAPSE SO POWERFUlLY, SO 
VIOLENILY 'lHAT NO FORCE KN~ TO MAN CAN srop IT. CONSEqUENILY, A GAP - A 
'BLACK HOLE' - WDL APPEAR IN '!HE FABRIC OF SPACE, AND IT IS INl'O 'll-IIS HOLE '!HAT 

'!HE srAR WDL DISAPPEAR. 

'TRTIMFHANl" WAS the word Rush drt.mner Neil Peart used to describe the band's. 
first recently ccropleted British tour. And you better believe it - rerely has a 
debut visit fran an 'unknown' band fran across the Atlantic caused such a stir, 
been the result of such rapturous receptions. Speedily, spectacularly, with their 
hi~-powered brand of sword and sorcery rock Rush assuned control. lVhat a si~t to 
behold. 

Rush's last albun, the double live 'A11The World's A Stage' set signified (or so 
the sleeve notes said) 'the end of the beginning, a milestone to mark the close of 
chapter one in the annals' of the band. Sane cynics will probably crack the joke 
that this new platter, Rush's sixth, should then mark t the beginning of the end' for 
the band - but nothing could really be :further fran the truth. 

Previously, Rush albuns have been recorded in the band's hane city of Toronto, 
Canada - and as a result the hustle and bustle of the place has had a i.n:fl.uence 
upon the final, finished product. For the opening to chapter two, 'A Farewell To 
Kings', however, Rush decided upon a policy of total imnersion. SO, shortly after 
the end of their British tour, Geddy Lee, Alex Lifeson and Neil Peart, plus 
producer Terry Brown and StUldry assistants, retired to Rockfie1.d studios, Wales, 
and Involved thOOlSel ves in the recording of an albun like never before. 

The result? You guessed it, they haven't failed. 
A masterwork. 

WE MAY WEIL HAVE DIOCOVERED '!HE FIRsr BLACK HOLEe NASA's uruRU SATELITE HAS 
MONITORED'IHE EMMISION OF LIGlIT, RADIO WAVES AND, Mosr 1MPORTANlLY,X-RAYS FRCM '!HE 
AREA KNOWN ONLY AS '!HE CYGNUS CONSI'ELLATION. SITUATED JUS!' SEVERAL ,]}{OUSAND MILES 
AWAY FRCM EARIH. 

Six tracks in all, two lengthy ten minutes plus jobs ('Xanadu' and 'Cygnus X-l') 
and four shorter, subtler, more concise numbers. For the first few listenings, 
there's a great tendancy for you to averlookthese 'lesser' songs, your attention not 
unnaturally being drawn imnediately to the twin epic tracks, Which we'll get to later. 
However, as you begin to fam:il.iarise yourself with the albun, you realise you've been 
overlooking sane great music. Suddenly, the remaining cuts take on fresh, canpelling 
characters. 

'A Farewell To Kings' opens the LP softly, soberly, with sane medieval guitar 
playing, lulling you into a false sense of security. The intro at an end, Rush 
power in as a hi~-charged three-piece but still succeed in maintaining the mellow 
mood. Harking back to days of yore, lyricist Peart criticises the mistakes made by 
past rulers, mistakes that still affect our lives today. ·Closer To The Heart' proves 

to be a kind of sequel to 'Kings' - largely restrained, less than intense, the 
prilisopries expressed within the song (, And the men Who hold hi~ places,lMust be the 
ones Who start/I'o mould a new reality/Cl,oser to the heart') are honest and deeply 
felt. 'Cinderalla Man' and 'Madrigal' ccmplete the group, the fonner largely a Lee 
cClllposition (and listen to the Weather Report influence in the in~trtJllental break), 
the latter a leisurely, almost lazy love song (not surprisingly, seeing as how the 
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dictionary definition of 'madrigal' is 'a short W1atory poem' ). 
Each of these songs is well balanced and concis~ with :imnaculate acousic guitar 

work well to the fore. 

SCIENI'ISTS SUSPECI' 1HAT CYGNUS X-1 IS IN FAcr A BINARY STAR \ 1HAT IS TO SAY 'IWO STARS 
1HAT REVOLVE ABOUT ONE ANOmER IN A DISCERNIBLE PATTERN. IN '!HE CONSI'ELLATION kF 
CYGNUS, H~, ONLY ONE STAR CAN BE OOSERVED - AND YEI' IT IS OOVIOUS FRCM TIiE 
MOVENENI' OF 'llITS STAR 'lHAT ANOIHER SfOUlD BE PRESENl'. IT HAS BEEN CONJECTURED" 
'IHEREFORE, 1HAT '!HE OiliER STAR ONLY EXERI'S GRAVITY, J.\I01' LIGlIT. 'llIIS IS BOCAUSE IT IS 
IN FAcr A BLACK HOLE. 

But 'Xanadu' and Cygnus X-1' are undoubtedly the pivots around l'bich this albun 
revolves. 

Of' the two, I prefer 'Xanadu', thou,gp its difficult to say l'by • . It's Rush's most 
ambitious cOOlpOsition to date, without a doubt - moog synthesiser and the tweeting 
of birds rurming hand-in-hand with :fulJ.-blodded rock 'n' roll drama, Alex Lifeson 
excelling in particular with scme supremely fluid guitar work. ' 

A tale of the search t:or .iinnorality and of the bitter results l'2hen the secret of 
endless life is finally discovered, 'Xanadu' seems to me to gel far better than 
'Cygnus X-1', l'2hich is a largely frantic ~ fra@lented work - but then again maybe 
consciously so. For 'Cygnus X-1', Peart has adapted his lyric writing style to 
beccme less rcmantic and more hard-hitting. With a mininn.Jn of words, we are told 
about a travellers jomney to the constellation of Cygnus and of his pl\IDging into a 
black hole - 'spinning, l'2hirling, still descending like a spiral sea, unending ••• ' 
Never to retmn? 

'To be continued it says, tantalising you and leading you to suspect that the 
aftermath may well be chronicled on the next albun, possibly filling a l'2hole side, 
just like '2112'. 

NO-ONE REAlLY KNOWS WIAT A BLACK HOLE STAR IS. NtMEROUS 'IHEORIES HAVE BEEN PUr 
FORWARD AND, AS LTITLE EVIDEN:E ABour '!HE FHENCMENON IS AVATIABLE, VERY FEW HAVE 
BEEN DISPROVED. IT HAS BEEN SlGGESTED '!HAT '!HERE MAY BE NO ESCAPE FRCM ONE, '!HAT 
OOCE TRAPPED WI'IHIN, A TRAVEILER WOUlD BE IN A SEPARATE, ISOLATED UNIVERSE, ONE 
CCMPLETELY DIVORCED FR<M OUR~. IT HAS ALSO BEEN'IHEORISED '!HAT BLACK HOLES -
SPOCIFICALLY, RorATINi BLACK HOLES MAY BE TRAP DOORS 'lHROlRJ TIME AND/OR SPACE. 
'!HAT IS TO SAY, IF SCMElliINi FOR S<ME REASON PLUNiES INI'O A BLACK HOLE, IT COULD 
WELL EMERGE FR<M '!HE OiliER SIDE IN A DIFFERENI' DIMENSION, CENI'URIES INI'O '!HE FuruRE 
OR MTILENIA BACK INI'O '!HE PAST. S<ME SCIENI'ISTS BELIEVE 1HAT WE COUlD Ul'ILISE BLACK 
HOLES IN '!HE FuruRE TO MOVE OOJECI'S/PEOPLE ACROSS GALAXIES WIlli A MINIMlM OF TIME 
AND EFFORI', PROVIDINi '!HE PROPERTIES OF '!HE 'HOLES COULD BE HARNESSED OR UNDERSTOOD, 
OF COURSE. 

Uh - criticisn? I've very few to make, actually. As aforementioned, I do find 
'Cygnus X-1' rather piecemeal at the lIlOOlent, but I've confidence that it'll grow on 
me given time. The only thing that does concern me, scmething I've never reaq.y paid 
much attention to before, is the fact that Geddy Lee's voice may represent a 
stumbling block in RuSh's bid for world dcmination. 

Let me explain - playing 'A Farewell To Kings' in the office, a m.tnber of staffers 
were quite impressed by RuSh's new, mOre ccmplex musical direction but confessed that 
the reason they didn't particularly like the band was because of Lee's voice 'pixie' 
or 'elf-like', they canplained. Me, I've always found his shrill vocal style 
essential, part and parcel to the Ru.sl\ scheme of things, but nonetheless it may serve 
the band well to take notice. Truth to tell, 01' Geddy does seem to go a little 
overboard on the wailing during 'Book Three' of 'Cygnus X -1' • See l'2hat you think. 

But this is a snail quibble, paling into insignificance against the albun' s overall 
magnificence. For, just like RuSh's British tour, 'A Farewell To Kings' is a 
tri'llIll(Xl. A total, out-and-out, honest-to-God, five star studded, ccmplete, utter, 
unmitigated triUltIh. 

Really. 

ONE MAJOR DIFFICULTY INVCLVED WI1H TRAVEILINi 'lHROUXf BLACK HOLES WOULD BE '!HE SO
CAlLED 'TIDAL FORCE' EXPERIEN:ED WJEN IN CLOSE PRo:x:nnTY TO ONE OF '!HESE lMPLODED 
STARS- A FORCE OF SUl:I DESI'RUCTIVE rovER '!HAT .ANYIHIl'G APPROAOIIN:i '!HE HOLE, LlXE AS 
Nor, WOULD BE TORN TO PIOCES. 
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''Ihrou.gP- the void 
To be destroyed 
Or is there scmething more? 
Atcmised - at the core 
Or throu.gP- the astral door -
To soar ••• ' 

_ GEOFF BAIU'QN. 

( 1 C:~n' C ronet paperback, 85p) has 
'lli boo'· ''llie Cosmic Cormection' . by Car. vc;o.oen , ~ . e 'A th ·t· f' this re~ew. 
been of inva1uable assistance in e w.n. l.ng 0 

~ .. ~~v~ . 
6 . ~, ,,(l 'AJR.lG~~ ~ ~_ ~~. :> c :;. . ,- ~ . 'I.,. ,.'''=. Ii - - " _.. au 

When the. J.r~'3Qns 3('0101 +00 ,.....ijhty 

To s/().y ""i+~ Fen or sword.. 
I ~rov< v<eo.ry of the bo.ttle 
And. the dO,"M I .... Q.lk io",,~rcJ.. 
When 0.11 (),rov,no. is Mo.dr>ess 
A n.1 +h~re '5 1\0 l;Q, fc port j" V jew 
I lo,,~ to tu.rn My po.th hOFi\ew\J,r...l 
To sfop awhilt.. with '1 0 v.. ~ 

\tfhGn life. bC'ClIT)e.<;; Q,5 bo.rren 
Ar\J as co lei. 0.5 wi" t~r 5 kie.s 
T hut'S 0. be.a.c.ol) 11\ ~I,t! dQr ~nesS 
In (J, dis+<l"t f>o.ir O{· e.yes 
I n ... ~in +0 seQrch .tor h~nol.lr 
And. i'l ... ~in +0 SCQrCh tor tru.+h 
BlAt +he~e. 1h;"S!> eM st'rll be <3'''1.1\ 

G\ yo ..... ,. lOll" h4\" show" ..... e proof 
\0 /t'ItlS/C 8Y ~CE T URSoN 

L"'~I(S /j'f PE."~T 



I ~ '. ; ' .. ' . , 
- , ')f.!" . ,. ". '--I. .' • .'..., r::"'£i~IJ§ X ", ',e , .. , .• . . ~.' .. _ '," r .oot<. o::te: _ rwe Ijo,<"m C ',*,," ,0' : .. ~t' D' 

I 

m 

on Ii cotorTuJ,iii> ·fi 

.m. DIONYSUS ar/..v15Ci~ OF /...011£ 

" I ERIN6 l..ooJE TO GI-.JE YOU ScLl\CE 
IN THE "DARKtJESS OJ:" T~E NIGWr 
IN il-lF: HEI\RT'S ETERNAL LlG~T V· 

, f.' 
. ':" ' .;' 

::~ , , ', 

'(ou NEE D OIJL'( TRL\ST 'l'OU'R FE£LIIJGS 
ONLY l..oIJf CI\I'J STEER YOlt 'RIGHT" 

" J "BRING LA~GHTER, I BT<:/NG MUSIC 
I BRING JOY AND I '8~I~G -rrA~S 
, WIt.L SOoTHE '(OUR PRIMAL FEARS .. 
THRow OFJ= THOSE.,.,CHAINS · OF REASON 
ANt> YOU R PRISctJ .vISA'PPEA'RS ., 

7'1(£ CITIES If'£,('£ .48/JNPoNEP 

~
l> THE FORESTS EO(OEi> ScNG. 
TJlE..~])IINCE{) MI> LillER... ~s ~~!!*!:,f>" 

,£y fVr'L"; ~~ COIIl.i) /VVI BE. N/(otv" 
Fool) If tiD WINE my #~ Af'J.ENTY 
~I'/l> T/lEr SLEPT BEl'll!AnI"tiIE s,/IRS 
T1t£ ~ol'U wFRE cOl'ol1ENnb 
IIf1P mE Gal>S w'A7tI/f:1) F~ft'I AFAR 
Sif7' 71/E wINTE~ FEu.. UPCW.7"JIEI't 
IItfb /1 CIlI((;I{T J:E"'~I'{'£m~l> 
6f/ll'GING WOLVES 'IIi> 1> 5711~VIITIO'" 
IINb 1'1/£ IIEAIffS 0 It:. sPl/Il:'ED, •• 

.JY ARMA GEDDON TII£ J/limE oF 1tEt9R"r .f'/10 I'1INl> 

TUE UNIVERSE l>r'DED 
AS THE HEART D Mlr-Jt> cOLLll>Eb 
WITH OI.\R fl;.OPL LEFT utJGUIl>EI> 
FOR So MANY -rROUi3LED 'f~AR.§tAt> .. 
IN A QouD oF l>OJBTS AtJZ)F~ 
OUR W~LD wAS ToRN ~~UtJl)E.R 
INio HoL.L.OW HE~ISPH£~S 

SOI"E FOU6IIT T~E~L"ES,~ FOUG~ EAC~ 
MOST .Jl.\ST RllOWE.D Q.JE ~ OTHER: 
t..oST AN!> AIMLESS LIKE T IR B'ROTlnS 
FOR TI-jEIR HE.f\i(TS WE~E So ut..lCLEA'K 
~ND -mE ~I.(TH ~L.1> NcrrWs~A'R 
'THE'/J( SPIi?JTS WERE tNI 
INTO BLINDED t£tIlISl'HE S 
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ACROSS 

1. Pureness Red Rug Race (5.5.8) N~A. 
9. The calm before the storm. (9) 

10. World of imagination missing one (8) 
12. Reversed third base (4) 
14. They dream in middle (4) 
15. The big money (4) 
16. Snoking, shouting guards have them (4) 
18. Needles •••• your (2) 
19. Song containing food and beer (11) 
21. Its red and has a willing one (6) 
24. Initials of 26 across (2) 
25. Of no consequence (2) 
26. Solo flisht for Geddy (3) 
27. RecOOlllend you are not this, to 

stay in the picture (4) 
28. Cernes af'ter 32 down (2) 
30. Person helping to lose it (4) 
33. Song containing a strange vibrating device 
36. The echoes for you (4) 
37. ROlmdabout 25 (2) 
38. Backward electric one (3) 
39. Best ••••••••• (1.3) 
42. Difficult exercise maybe (10) 
44-58. How many stood at the bridge (2.3) 
45-59. Both the battle lost •••• won (2) 
47. A cartograJil,er does this (4) 
48. In no sense circunstances (9) 
49. I see a lense (3) 
50. Its cool (5) 
53 •••••••• in the breeze (7) 
56. He's not the saviour of the over world (3) 
57. Lyrical effort by Geddy on 2112 (5} 
58. See 44 across 
59. See 45 across 

comPETITion' 
THE FIRST CORRECT SOLUTIO. TO PETE'S 
CROSSWORD (USB A PHOTO-COPY) DRAWB FRO. 
THE HAT 011 NEW YEAR'S DAY '88' (ll' I'. 
SOBER) 'fILL -WIll A COPY OF THE • GUC. 

------------

UNDER PRESSURE'TOUR PROGRAKME. SEID YOUR 
ANSWER'S TO THE EDITORllL ADDRESS. GOOD L UCI! 
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DOWN 

1. Pitcher (5.3) 
2. This one was astonished (6) 
3. yyz is this (6) 
4. Far off early warning (7) 
5-6. Digital man picks up scraps of 

conversation frern both of these 
(5.9) 

7. Keep them in your ••••• (5) 
8. First appeared in the book '''!here 

and back again" ( 9 ) 
11-50. Both "invisible •••• " (2) 
13 ••••••••• therefore I am (1.5) 
17. He's got to walk a fine line 

and keep this (4.7) 
18. Under the direction of Hugh Syme (3) 
20. ••••• world was torn asunder (3) 
22. Suddenly you were this ( 4 ) 
23. Put out new albun ( 10) 
29-38. The one 'hilo flies (4.7) 
30. Part of Spanish greeting (7) 
31. Sernething to do with a studio (2) 
32. Thee Steer (3.5) ANA. 
34. •••• The maples fonned a W1ion (2) 
35. Shrieking tires to ••• the deadly 

race (3) 
36. Brew (3) 
38. See 29 down 
40. A natural August lyrical outing 

getting childish ilnPut (6) 
41. The present (3) 
42. Life (3) 
43. Is Dave hitting them (6) ANA. 
46. Production credits for both of 

these (5) 
50. See 11 down 
51 ••••• screaming through the valley 

(2) 
52. 
53. 

54. 

55. 

A to •• (2) 
All the olds a stage Whats 
missing -(2) 
If you cant get this you nrust be 
slow (2) 
•••• only stop for the best (2) 

n • 
? 
• 

(' . . .) 

- -- --- - - --- -~== = 
~iiiiiiiIil--~ - =::--:- PETER mRRSH, OF BURY 
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The first thing you notice about Rush, according to one observer, is that they're not 
as gross-looking as Bachman-Turner Overdrive and they have a saneWlat lower thud weigp.t 
than most other Canadian bands. True enougp. Canuck rockers do seem to have sane sort of 
an uglier-than-thou c~etition going amOlmg themselves along with a tendancy to pollllce on 
llllsuspecting ears like a carnivorous dumptruck. 

But Rush isn't exactly a bllllCh of J oni Mitchell cupcakes either, as anyone "Who's 
caugtlt one of their nunerous appearances with Kiss or increasing number of headlining 
gigs can attest to. 

Mistaken asS1l11ptions and bent c~sons have confollllded the band fran the very 
beginning. "We've been c~ed to everybody fran the New York Dolls to Led Zeppelin 
and Hunble Pie, but all those c~isons are just superficial," asserts vocalist Geddy 
Lee, "Who along with guitarist Alex Lifeson and drutmer Neil Peart mak~ up one of the few 
remaining classic power trios. "Like, Robert Plant and I both have higp. voices so they 
expect us to play 'Whole Lotta Love." 

"Its not like we're suffering fran The Dreaded Led Zep Stigpla," explains Neil in his 
best imitation of a foot-odor coomercial. "We're essentially pursuing the same idea as 
them - playing rock & roll but saying sanething too." Two mints in one. 

It indeed would appear that Rush, "Who are the nunber two group in Canada after the late 
Bl'O and very big as well in northern half of this COlllltry, aren't just after terrorist 
audiences playing frisbee with plastic explosives and taking hostages at randan. ''We get 
frustrated "When they're just out for a good time and we're not getting througp.," Neil 
ccrnplains. "Our favorite audiences are the ones that sit and listen to the song and go 
wild afterwards." 

Seeing the band's main thrust as re-zoning the elusive progressive artisns of bands 
like Yes and Genesis for a three-piece fo:rmula, he doesn't think that heavy metal as a 
strict jllllgle doctrine will be staying arolllld much longer. "It was great for a "While, 
but no type of music can stay that embryonic stage for long. I mean, "Why just do teenage 
my-period-is-Iate tlllles · "When you can put sane meaning behind it.' We like to tell stories 
and hide things i-n our songs for people to figure out." 

Their latest proj ect is an epic science fiction slab called 2112, "Which will take up 
an entire side of their next albtJl1, due this month. Set in the city of Megadon on 
another planet (Earth having been snuffed in 2062) in the cartoon ligp.t of the future. It 
concerns a society "Where everything is controlled by quasi-religious Priests "Who take all 
their orders fran gigantic banks of ccmputers called TEmples. All individuality and 
creativity have been stamped out and everyone treadmills out their lives in a cathode 
palsy of day-to-day dullness. 

'The TEmples totally control everything - work, education, even entertairment.:" says 
Neil, "Who came up with the entire conceptual Wloopee cushion and wrote all the lyrics. 
"All their music has been taken to the final limits of the average. It's total 
coomercialism that's put out strictly for people to like." 

Luckily enougp. for the Megadunces, a curious YOllllg punk accidentally stunbles upon the 
ruins of a great lllli versi ty one day. He starts digging a-rolllld in the rubble and canes 
across a roan of perfectly preserved artifacts he's never seen before. Books, magazines, 
WIN buttons, hula hoops, records, the hane version of Match Game '84 - all kinds of 
things that don't exist in 2112. He keeps it a secret and goes back every nigp.t to sort 
througp. the cheese of the past. 

Then one nigp.t he makes the fateful discovery - an electric guitar - and eventually 
sets out to change the world. What finally happens is a "double surprise ending" 
according to Neil, Who declined to fill in the details but assured me it's a. real 
Hitchcock killer," 

Does he see the city of Megadon as a parallel of the tedious fear-fridge of 1976. "Well 
things aren't all that bad now, but it's a logical progression fran sane of the things 
that are going on. All of the best science fiction is a warning. We want to let people 
know What's going on so they at least have a chance to change it." 

But does he really think they can change anyone. After all, the "Eve Of Destruction" 
school of pop propaganda sOllllded OK on the radio but didn't exactly alter the course of 
Western civilization. ''Well, it's not going to change anybodys life or anything, but 
if you just put the ge:nn of an idea in saneone's head, then you've done your job." 

Grim-globed hippies of the future or not. Rush's music is still very loudly in the 
present. Unlike sane concept pieces that get bogged down in their own stray domna, 2112 
is still going tQ cane llllder the Rt.IS1"l stage hanrner on their next tour. 

"BelilWe me, we'd never short-change the music for lyrics," pranised Geddy. "It still 
rocks." And Pebbles and Bam-Bam too, no doubt. , 
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WEMBLEY ARENA 

e at 8.00 p.m. 

GRAND TIER NORTH 

£5.50 

TO BE RETAINED See conditions on back 

WEMBLEY ARENA 

KENNEDY ST 
PR 

UPPER TIER SOUTH 

£6.00 
TO BE RETAINED See conditions on back 
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A PRnZ VIEW 

o 

THE AMAZING PUDDIIG-THE PINK FLOYD 
MAGAZINE. NOs25 SEPT 87. AVAILABLE 
FROM - ANDY MABBETT,67,CRAMLINGTON 
ROAD,GREAT BARR,BIRMINGHAM,B42.2EE 
SUBSCIPTION'S £4.20(UK)£4.80(EUROPE) 
£6.60(USA/CANADA)70p EACH INCL P&P. 
A must for even the casual Pink Floyd 
fan,if your already a Floyd freak 
why are'nt you buying it? Check it 
out,you won't be disappointed - !! 

THE ALICE COOPER FANZINE - CONTACT 
ANDY,93,CONNAUGHT GARDENS,LONDON, 
N13,5BU. ENCLOSE SAE. 
I have yet to see this one,more 
information when 1 have. 

WHY NOT GIVE !HBK BOTH A TRY ? 

WEMBLEY ARENA 

,1981 
at 8.00 p.m. 

UPPER TIER SOUTH 

£5.50 

TO BE RETAINED See conditions on back 

WEMBLEY ARENA 

Saturday, 
at 7. 

H 
ERT 

GRAND TIER SOUTH 
£6.00 

TO BE RETAINED See conditions on back 
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Circus Magazine/Shure 
Modern Music Makers Awards 1975 

BEST NEW GROUP 
Band (7,217 ) 

The editors of Circus Magazine want Letters to be an open forum for your 
thoughts, opinions and questions. Please send them to: Letters c/o Circus Maga
zine, 747 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017. 

What A Rush 
All right! Way to go for getting Rush 

into your "Upstarts" column (Circus 
121). Rush is the best new rock band 
to emerge since Aerosmith; give them 
time and they'll be headlining in the 
major halls. They can't be compared 
to the New York Dolls, however. Rush 
has taient, the Dolls didn't. Alex Lifeson 
can biow Page, Dharma, or Frehley off 
the stage with one hand, and Geddy 
Lee's bass and vocals are the best any
where. Rush is one band that's not 
gonna wait any longer-so watch out! 

Ken Voight 
Antigo, Wisconsin 
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